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Commander’s Message

Cdr Tony Romersa, P

cdr@manatee-squadron.org

Come for the Boating Education...Stay for the Friends.

It’s hard to believe its November already. With all the
craziness this last year or
maybe because of it, seems the year has really
flown by. I trust you are all doing well and staying
safe. While it has slowed down, keep in mind covid is
still out there and keep up your precautions.
I would like to congratulate and thank, on the behalf of the Squadron our members that were recognized for their volunteer efforts to continue to
strengthen our Squadron and expand educational
opportunities, at the recent District 22 Fall Conference. First congratulations to Kathy Gee for her
work as Membership Involvement Chair and to
Myles Gee and his whole Advanced Grades instructor’s team.( John Walsh, Don Cook, and Dean May),
for continuing to expand navigational learning.
Thank you all and well done. (See SEO narrative for
more details).
There are lots of activities coming up this month, so
please check the rest of the Helm Station and the
calendar on the MSPS web site to be sure you don’t
miss any.
If I don’t see you before, may you and your family
have a very happy and safe Thanksgiving.
Tony

The

Helm Station

hs@manatee-squadron.org
A publication of the Manatee Sail & Power
Squadron, a unit of the United States
Power Squadrons®. We are located in
Manatee County, Florida.

Editor:

P/Lt C Jim Agruso, P

Photos:

by Glen Kondos or as
noted

Proof Reader: Lt/C Susan Agruso, AP

The Helm Station is the official publication of the Manatee Sail & Power Squadron with twelve issues yearly. Opinions
expressed in The Helm Station are those
of the author of the article and do not
necessarily represent the position of The
Helm Station, MSPS, or USPS. All rights
reserved.
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Executive Officer

Lt/C Larry C. Beverage, SN

xo@manatee-squadron.org

Greetings and Happy Fall MSPS family!
Hello fellow MSPS members! Fall is upon us as the Holiday Season begins. Autumn temperatures are starting to trend downward. The District 22 Fall Conference took place on October 8 and 9th at the Punta Gorda Charlotte Harbor Event and Convention Center. The Center
did a great job following Covid guidelines to keep attendees safe. Officer and Council meetings were conducted during the day on Friday followed by a dinner, dancing, and music by the
band Cahoots. It was a fun and lively evening. Saturday’s very interesting round tables were
well attended followed by a lunch and the District Conference Meeting. We were privileged
to have our District Commander Cliff Schmidt’s daughter, Liz Schmidt, as our keynote
speaker. Liz spoke about the U.S. National Water Safety Plan. Her message was interesting
and eye opening. Read more about the plan on: NWSAP - Water Safety USA.
“Creating a Water Safety Plan for the U.S. is a big task. We are ready for the challenge.

We believe that capturing the knowledge and experience of water safety stakeholders
across the United States is essential in creating a National Water Safety Plan which is
comprehensive, realistic, and executable.
The World Health Organization recommends that all countries create a Water Safety
Plan which addresses the nation’s drowning problem. A Steering Committee has been
formed to guide the development of this Plan, but it will take all of us, pulling together, to create and execute a Plan which transforms water safety in the U.S. to help
save lives, now and for generations to come.”
We have a date for the Boys and Girls Club Xmas tree sales. Please sign up to join us on December 9 for shift 1 - 5:00PM – 7:00PM or shift 2 - 7:00PM to 9:00PM. The sign-up sheets
will be at the November meeting, or you may contact me to volunteer. If you signed up at the
October meeting you don’t need to do anything else but show up on December 9. The location
is just west of the Publix in the Westgate shopping center at 41st St West on Manatee Avenue.
Life is too short not to go Boating, Be Safe
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Administrative Officer

Lt/C Susan Agruso, AP

ao@manatee-squadron.org

It’s November already and there’s lots to do before the holidays
begin. Two days after our General Membership Meeting, the Fall
Getaway begins on 4 November. Don’t forget the Sunset Toast on 9
November and the Munch Brunch on 21 November.
The Holiday Party is 12 December 2021, at the Bradenton Yacht Club. Sign up at the
meeting on 2 November or complete the sign up form on page 17 of this newsletter and
send it with your check made out to MSPS to Lt Debra Hartwell, S.
Twenty-one MSPS members gathered for lunch at Pier 22 on 14 October. We sat outside
on the patio on a beautiful sunny day and watched the boats go by. Lunch was delicious
and the camaraderie, as always, special.
A big Thank You goes out to Lt/C Ed Smith for organizing the Historic River Cruise. One
of their stops was in Clewiston, and Ed arranged for a tour to
the sugar fields and a sugar processing factory. MSPS members were invited to join the tour even if they were not participating in the River Cruise. The tour guide was very informative. Tour participants learned a lot about the history of the
sugar industry in Florida and observed the burning of the
fields and harvesting of sugar cane.
You’ll hear more about this boating adventure in the next Helm Station after the boats
return to their home ports in Manatee

Happening this month:
Vote! Election Day is November 2. If you don’t vote early, be sure to stop at the polls
on your way to our monthly meeting.
Fall back! Daylight Saving Time ends on November 7. Turn your clocks back one hour
to stay on time with the rest of us.
Happy Thanksgiving!!!
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Education Department
Lt/C Myles Gee, SN-IN

seo@manatee-squadron.org

Howdy,
Happy November! We are a lucky group because we can still boat where our northern members are hauling their boats and winterizing them, something I disliked doing.

great job!

The district conference went off without a hitch, lead by District Commander Cliff
Schmidt. Manatee was well represented from our Commander Tony Romersa and a
plethora of our members. We were the only squadron that had all their delegates,

Manatee was also in the running for the Prince Henry award (In 1965 this trophy was given to each District by
the Portuguese Government in recognition of the advancement of marine navigation. It is awarded to the
Squadron having the most conversions of Advance Marine Navigation to Offshore Navigation.) and we received
an award for participating in the Membership Involvement Retention Award. (This award recognizes squadron
programs that were devised and utilized to increase member involvement and retention with remarkable results.)
A big thanks to Dean & Nancy May, Brad & Pat Gray and Cahoots for their great performance on Friday
night.
Do you need to carry a copy of the Navigational Rules & Regulations on your boat? If you don’t know the
answer or know the rules you need to take the “Boat Handling Class”. Contact me!!
And what about one of these classes, don’t they intrigue you? There are more, contact
me!!!

As you are out boating keep your eye to the sky for pop up storms, wear your life jacket,
and enjoy the beautiful waters in our area. Be safe and have fun!
YHGLSEO, myles
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Treasurer

Lt/C Tom Mertz, AP

manateetreas@gmail.com

Hello everyone from the Treasurer’s desk.

October had a positive cash flow of $104.57.
The current balance for all accounts on October 31st is $17686.26
which reconciles with the bank and all bills are paid.
Are you getting tired of the Amazon Smile requests? Well, so am I but it’s an easy way for the
squadron to gain some income without any effort from us, other than my repeated nagging.
For those of you not using Amazon Smile yet, please set up smile.amazon.com for all your Amazon purchases and designate Manatee Sail and Power Squadron as your charity. It doesn’t cost
anything extra, and the squadron receives a quarterly donation.
Thank you to the members that have designated Manatee Sail and Power Squadron as their chosen charity.
Please help support our squadron by participating in the Sponsor program.
Thank you to the members that have supported the Squadron Sponsor Program.
Until next month, stay safe and healthy, Tom

•

I hate it when I see an older person and realize we went to high school together.

•

I’ve reached the age where my brain goes from “You probably shouldn’t say that.” To
“What the heck, let’s see what happens.”

•

A 105-year-old person’s remedies to health:
For better digestion – I drink beer.
For loss of appetite – I drink white wine.
In case of low blood pressure – I drink red wine.
In the case of high blood pressure – I drink Scotch.
In the case of a cold – I drink Schnapps.

I’ve never been sick enough to drink water!
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Manatee Sail & Power Squadron
2021 Squadron Sponsors Program

Support our many community activities like Just for Girls and Boating Safety
events.
Help MSPS continue to grow and remain fiscally strong, while offering more fun
activities to our members.

Keep our costs for special events as low as possible so all our members can
participate in these fun activities.
Join your fellow Squadron Members by making a contribution for this year
at the level that is right for you.
Seaman $10 - Captain $15 - Commodore $20 - Admiral $25

Donations can be given to our Treasurer Tom Mertz. Please make checks out to
MSPS. Your donation is tax deductible.

Thank you for supporting the

Manatee Sail & Power Squadron
2021 Squadron Sponsors Program
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Manatee Sail and Power Squadron
Squadron sponsor roster as of 8/19/2021
Admiral:

$25.00 per person

Agruso, Jim & Susan
Braatz, Matt & Sandi
Brown, Tom
Gee, Myles & Kathy

Kondos, Glen & Terri
May, Dean & Nancy
Mertz, Tom & Jan
Miller, Bob & Jeanne
Walsh, Verne
Whelan, Chuck & Juliette

Commodore:

$20.00 per person

Capsavage, John & Pat
D’Alusio, John
Romersa, Tony & Linda

Captain:

$15.00 per person

Seaman:

$10.00 per person
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Chuck and Juliette Whelan’s “First Choice”
There are many times in a person’s life when you have to settle for
the second or third option as the first choice is taken or unattainable. That was not the situation for Chuck and Juliette Whelan in selecting their current vessel. After a year of deciding which boat was
the best for them and their intended use, the next challenge was
coming up with a name. After visiting many marinas looking at boat
names and coming up empty, Juliette asked Chuck if he was happy
with their boat selection and Chuck replied "Actually, it is my first
choice." And just like that, they had their boat name.
“First Choice” is a gorgeous 2001 Sea Ray DB 400 Sedan Bridge sporting twin
Cummins 450 hp diesel engines. A 40’ boat that Chuck felt is the perfect size for
two people and is easy to operate and maintain. However, if you ask Juliette what
is the best part of the boat, it is a full-size sliding back door offering a vast
amount of visibility in the cabin. Another nice feature enjoyed when traveling
with another couple is having two full size heads. After previously owning three
boats, “First Choice’s” larger size offered Chuck and Juliette a nicer ride which
was a desired feature. “First Choice” has clocked over 900 hours of enjoyment for the Whelans.
Chuck grew up on the water on Long Island Sound, Connecticut, crabbing, fishing and pleasure boating to local beach amusement attractions. At 10, Chuck
decided he would build a wood boat. Chuck’s father decided a better approach
would be for him to buy a 16’ Thompson boat with a 25hp engine. Good call,
dad.
While living in Virginia, about 75 miles up the Potomac River from the Chesapeake Bay, the Whelans enjoyed boating in DC, visiting the seafood market and
theaters. They belonged to the Prince William Yacht Club. However, their favorite place to stay was about three quarters of the way down the Potomac at a
family-owned marina called White Point Marina. White Point proved to be a
great jumping point for their excursions. Retirement, however, brought Chuck
and Juliette to Florida and “First Choice” found a new home at Twin Dolphins
Marina. Weathering Hurricane Irma was a factor in a further and final move to Riviera Dunes Marina
as there became an issue with the integrity with the slip they were on. Perhaps Riviera Dunes Marina
may not have been the first choice of a home, but it may be the best choice for “First Choice.”

Glen Kondos
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Longboat Key Club Marina Sailaway—23 Sep.
Docktails, Weather and Other Discussions, good food, and lots of sunshine. What could go
wrong? In the case of the latest MSPS boating excursion to Longboat Key Club Marina, the
answer is nothing. An absolutely splendid boat outing lasting four days beginning with calm
water and light winds for a very pleasant ride down the ICW.
Matt and Sandi Braatz were the port captains for the Longboat Key trip and provided a delightful itinerary that included excellent culinary experiences and lots of water time. However, I personally think it was Sandi who dialed up the wonderful weather. The participants
for the Longboat Key trip were Chuck and Juliette Whelan, Myles and Kathy Gee, Larry &
Yvonne Beverage, Tom and Jan Mertz, Glen Kondos, and of course Matt and Sandi Braatz.
The Marina at Longboat Key Club is very nice. Designated as a “Clean Marina” by the state of
Florida, you’ll find a large clean boat house with large shower stalls adjacent to a large pool
and spa. Our MSPS party appreciated the hospitality of complimentary coffee with a sign
welcoming the MSPS that greeted us every morning as we picked up the daily newspaper.
Access to a shuttle bus allowed us to visit the Resort at Longboat key Club and enjoy all the
resort's amenities. Lunch at the resort's Latitudes restaurant went Caribbean “mon” as we
were treated to steel drum music. The big hit lunch item was an interesting shaped cobb salad that everyone raved about. There was dinner at the Dry Dock restaurant one evening and
lunch at the Shore restaurant on another occasion where we met up with Matt and Sandi’s
son, Bob. Bob took Matt, Myles and Larry back on his boat to the marina.
Docktails are always a hit with the group as we get a chance to share hors d’oeuvres with
each other as we of course enjoy our favorite cocktails. The group was pleasantly surprised
to learn that the marina’s restaurant serves mudslides which turned out to be a crowd favorite. On one occasion the group played Left/Right/Center quarters game - Jan totally
cleaned up. Personally, my favorite time during MSPS boat outings is the morning coffee.
Myles is about ready for lunch before his first companion, usually Larry, straggles in. The
conversations are never disappointing.
Glen K.
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Longboat Key Club
Marina Sailaway

Pix By Glen K.
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Lunch at Pier 22
Pix by Glen K.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Sunset Toast
Pix by Glen K.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Breakfast Munch
Brunch
Pix by Ed Smith
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Pat Gray taking sun sights.
One of the Advanced courses offered by USPS.

Myles Gee
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D22 Fall Conference, October 8-9

Back Row left to right: Emily Schmidt, Cliff Schmidt, Caroline Schmidt, Ed Smith, Tony
Romersa, Jim Agruso, Myles Gee, Matt Brattz, Second left to right: Don Cook, Marlene
Bray, Susan Agruso, Kathy Gee, Chuck Whelan, From Row left to right: Liz Schmidt and Larry Beverage

Cliff Schmidt introduced his daughter to
speak about the US
National Water Safety Plan.

Tony Romersa accepting the Membership Involvement Retention Award
from Cliff Schmidt and C/C rep Harry
Hebb. (See Myles article on page 5.)

Pix and text by Larry & Yvonne Beverage
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2021 MSPS EVENT CALENDAR
Tuesday, November 2

Tuesday, February 1, 2022

7:00pm - General Membership Meeting

7:00pm - General Membership Meeting

Thurs. Nov.4 ~ Wed. Nov. 17

Wednesday, February 2, 2022

Fall Getaway
Tuesday, November 9
5:30 pm - Sunset Toast
Sunday, November 21

USPS Founders Day
Saturday, February 5, 2022
Change of Watch Manatee Sail and Power Squadron

9:30am - Munch Brunch

Tuesday, February 8, 2022

Tuesday, November 30

6:00pm - Sunset Toast

5:00pm - EXCOM Meeting
Friday, December 3 ~ Sunday, December 5
Marina Jack
Tuesday, December 7, 2021
7:00pm - General Membership Meeting
Thursday, December 9

Sunday, February 13, 2022
9:30am - Breakfast Munch Brunch
Saturday, February 19 ~ 27, 2022
USPS Annual Meeting

Saturday, February 26 ~ 28, 2022
D22 Caribbean Cruise

Christmas Tree Sale—Boys and Girls Club
Sunday, December 12, 2021
Holiday Party - Bradenton Yacht Club
Tuesday, December 14, 2021
5:30pm - Sunset Toast
Sunday, December 19, 2021
9:30am - Breakfast Munch Brunch
Tuesday, December 28, 2021
5:00pm - EXCOM Meeting
Tuesday, January 4, 2022
7:00pm - General Membership Meeting
Tuesday, January 11, 2022

For additional information about
these activities, please visit the
Calendar Section of the
MSPS website.

5:45pm - Sunset Toast
Sunday, January 16, 2022
9:30am - Breakfast Munch Brunch
Tuesday, January 25, 2022
5:00pm - EXCOM Meeting
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2021 MSPS Boating Calendar

Date(s)

Location

Port Captain

NOVEMBER
4-17 Nov

Fall GetAway

4

Palm Harbour

Chuck Whelan

5-8

South Seas

Myles Gee

9-11

Pink Shell

Larry Beverage

12-14

Marco Island

Matt Braatz

15-17

South Seas

Myles Gee

DECEMBER
3-5 Dec

Marina Jack

Myles Gee
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Manatee Sail and Power Squadron
Change of Watch 2022
Saturday, February 5th 2022

Primo Ristorante
8076 N. Tamiami Trl., Sarasota, Fl. (across from airport)
Plated Dinner in private room.
Choices:




Maryland Crab Cake- over fettuccini alfredo
Chicken Parmigiano-over spaghetti marinara
Lasagna Bolognese- homemade pasta with meat sauce
Includes:

salad with house dressing, homemade bread, dessert
(homemade spumoni ice cream), coffee, hot & iced tea, soda
Cash bar 4pm – 5pm
Dinner 5pm-6pm
Change of Watch 6pm – 7pm
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March 6th 2022
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America's Boating Compass September 2021

How to lock through
When learning how to lock through, learn the dos and don’ts and follow proper protocol for approaching, entering and departing a lock safely.

Dos and don’ts
Do stay away from restricted areas when approaching locks and dams. Don’t anchor in
front of a lock or in the channel. Never tie off to a navigational buoy, and don’t cut in
front of tow boats to be first into the lock. The lockmaster decides lockage priority. Be
aware that commercial vessels have right-of-way over pleasure craft.

Approaching the lock
Let the lockmaster know you want to lock through by pulling the signal chain or pushing the signal button (usually found in a ladder recess on the lock wall) or hailing the
lockmaster on your VHF-FM marine radio.
When using radio, ask the lockmaster for an estimated lock-through time. Leave your
radio on the same channel, so the lockmaster can tell you when to enter.
If you don’t have a marine radio, watch the signal lights near the lock entrance and listen for the whistles.
Red indicates that the lock is unavailable, so stay clear.
Amber indicates that the lock is being readied, so stand by.

Green indicates that the lock is ready.
While waiting, figure out which side of your vessel you will secure to the lock and put
out fenders on that side.

Copyright © 2021 America's Boating Club, All rights reserved.
America's Boating Club · PO Box 30423 · Raleigh, NC 27622-0423 · USA
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America's Boating Compass September 2021

Entering the lock
The lockmaster sounds a long whistle blast when it’s time to enter the lock. For a twin
lock, the lockmaster gives two long blasts for riverside and one long blast for landside.
Enter the lock at no-wake speed and pull forward to allow other boats to fall in behind
you. Usually, lock personnel show you where to pull up and give you the lines. Secure
your vessel by taking the line to an outside cleat. Take a turn around the cleat so you
can loosen or tighten the line as needed. Taking the line to the outside of your vessel
keeps it to the wall with more control.
Don’t tie the lines to your vessel. Take in or pay out the line as the water level rises or
falls. Turn off your engine after securing your vessel during lockage. Everyone aboard
should wear life jackets.

Leaving the lock
When the lockage is complete, the lockmaster gives one short blast to signal permission to leave. For a twin lock, the lockmaster gives two short blasts for riverside and one
short blast for landside. Depart the lock at no-wake speed. Afterward, thank the lockmaster over the radio or with a friendly wave. –Brian Glim

Copyright © 2021 America's Boating Club, All rights reserved.
America's Boating Club · PO Box 30423 · Raleigh, NC 27622-0423 · USA
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Researched by Tony R.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Upcoming Event Information

Sunset Celebration — 09 Nov. at 1743 hrs.
Our next Sunset Celebration is November 9th. Join us at
the Tiki Hut on Holmes Beach just before Sunset at
5:43 pm.
Get there an hour early to share the Sunset spirit
… and enjoy the spirits.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

New Location

D’s Breakfast and Burgers

Starting on Sunday, November 21st at 9:30 am we will be changing locations to
D’s Breakfast and Burgers . D’s Breakfast and Burgers is centrally located on the
historical Palmetto MainStreet. The address is 423 10th Avenue W in Palmetto,
Fl 34221.
The Breakfast Munch Brunch meets on the third Sunday of every month and is a
time we can all get together and enjoy a breakfast meal and fellowship with our
squadron friends in a relaxed atmosphere.
We are moving to this location which is just off the Green Bridge (8th Avenue) and is easy to get to from
all directions. The menu includes special three egg omelets, pancakes, homemade biscuits and gravy, and
even Mimosas for those wishing to spice up their morning.
See you there and bring your appetite. You won’t be disappointed

.
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Sunshine News & Thanks
Lt Marty Spencer, P

HAPPY THANKSGIVING EVERYONE
No News to report
For the November 2nd meeting snacks will be provided by :

Jeanne Miller
Lt Yvonne Beverage, P
Ann Nartsissov, P
For the December 7th meeting snacks will be provided by :
P/C Nadene Cornell, S
Diana Nyman, P
Illene Tress
Many thanks for volunteering.
Wishing you all a wonderful Thanksgiving with family and/or friends.
Enjoy the turkey, mash potatoes& gravy, stuffing, and pumpkin pie, Oh Yum!!!
Please contact me, mwspencer25@gmail.com, if you know of anyone who would
like a little sunshine sent their way.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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November’s Birthdays

Dean May
11/1
Carolyn Schmidt
11/5
Patricia Van Stedum 11/11
Robert Koehnke 11/17
Warren King Gaylord 11/18
Marcy Muegel 11/19
Pat Gray 11/26
Susan Ann Sherrow 11/26
Myles Gee 11/28
Braxton Ezell 11/29
Patricia Capsavage 11/30
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Bay Pines Veterans Need our Support
As most of you are aware, we collect donations for Bay Pines. Their needs are year round. The Bay Pines
Community residents include both men and women who are living in Rehab units, mental health units, hospice,
and other long-term care facilities. We are encouraging everyone to think about how they might support
these needy veterans throughout the year.
Needed items include:
Coffee, creamers, sugar and other supplies
Toiletries – Deodorant, shampoo, tooth brushes, shaving cream, soap
Snack foods are welcome as well as long as they are sealed
Socks, undershirts, caps, and sweaters
We will have a donation box at each meeting and Elks will be delivering to Bay Pines every month. Find
a place in your heart this month for these needy veterans.

PLEASE REMEMBER TO BRING YOUR DONATIONS
TO THE NEXT GENERAL MEETING

https://americasboatingclub.org/learn/online-boating-education
What’s that boat doing?
It can be hard to tell in crowded harbors, shipping lanes,
or foggy weather. With an Automatic Identification System (AIS), you’ll know what all commercial vessels and many private
boats are doing—even before you can see them.
America’s Boating Club’s AIS Electronics for Boaters seminar can help
you decide if AIS is right for you. You’ll discover how AIS works, how
you can use it to navigate more safely, how AIS and radar differ, and
how to integrate AIS with your current electronics.
Improve your ability to avoid a collision, take AIS Electronics for Boaters today!

Advertise!
advertise@manatee-squadron.org
We encourage members and non-members to place advertisements in The Helm Station offering goods and services. The
Helm Station reaches over 125 MSPS members, other District 22 squadron members and a national audience through our
website on USPS.org. Rates are very reasonable: $45 a year for a standard business card ad, $15 for a simple classified
ad in 2 issues. For a limited time, Members advertise FREE! See details above.
Support our Advertisers—They support us!
[Note—rates subject to change without notice; contact our advertising officer for additional details on pricing, ad sizing,
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The Helm Station—hs@manatee-squadron.org

Our Next General Meeting
02 November 2021
At 1900
Palmetto Elks
4611 4th Avenue E
Palmetto, Florida 34220

For directions please see our website:
www.manatee-squadron.org
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